INTERNET PRICE LIST #77 © 2018
E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 - P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0
All items offered subject unsold. Payment with order - Visa, Mastercard or check. Applicable tax extra in Canada.
North America FREE SHIPPING orders over $35, unless noted otherwise. All other countries $3 shipping.
Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com or news@canadarevenuestamps.com
phone 1-705-292-7013. Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.
Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. Minimum order $25 - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Today Cdn $100 = ± US$80
US$100 = ± Cdn$125.
It is much cheaper to buy in Canada - your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.
Credit cards are processed in Cdn$, your bank will convert at current exchange rate to your currency.

Interesting 1936 Crossborder $952.92 note between Newfoundland and New Brunswick companies.
I rarely see documents that were actually used in New Brunswick.
Affixed are NFR24 - 50c black without imprint at bottom + FX64 - 3c excise pair - $125 (±US$100)

Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of our website, be sure to confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from
our website. To ensure receipt of our email notices please add... news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list
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QCP10 - 25c red “THE CREDIT UNION”
VERY LIGHT CANCEL. VF USED - $50 (±US$40)

NEWFOUNDLAND - NFR1 - 5c red.
Nice fresh used copy of this scarce stamp.
“Registrar of Deeds” cancel - $140 (±US$112)

British Columbia - BCL57*NH - $10 light red
F/VF*NH perforations all around - $45 (±US$36)

ML71 - 25c BF on CF
1888 bullseye cancel. Tiny thin upper right
Ex Pitblado - $45 (±US$36)

NFR8 - Rare $20 with “PAID” cancel.
small fault at right. A rarely seen cance.
Cat. $450 - $125 (±US$100)

ML7 - rare “1888 QUEEN’S BENCH IN EQUITY”
cancel. Ex Pitblado - $50 (±US$40)

ML72 - 50c BF on CF
Rare sunburst cancel. Small thin
Ex Pitblado - $50 (±US$40)
NFR33 - Rare $20 Caribou, p. 13¾
This is the one missing from most collections.
$500 (±US$400)

ML11 - rare “1885 QUEEN’S BENCH REGISTRAR
IN EQUITY” cancel. Ex Pitblado - $50 (±US$40)
ML74 - 10c descending “BF”
VF used pair - rare mutliple
Ex Pitblado - $50 (±US$40)

NFR34 - $50 orange Caribou, well centered.
Scanned on light background so you can see perfs
are intact. Light cancel for this value
$295 (±US$236)

NFR35 - $100 carmine.
Very light cancel for this value. Still lots of original
gum. Well centered - $375 (±US$300)

ML12 - $2 CF overprint
Rare bullseye sunburst cork cancel. VF used
Ex Pitblado - $85 (±US$68)

ML99* - 25c JF very fresh unused, no gum.
Ex Pitblado - $15 (±US$12)
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Rare ML88 - $2 JF on CF + ML93 - $1 JF on CF
on piece. ML88 is a very rare item. Ex Pitblado.
$100 (±US$80)

ML97 scarce pair - 50c ascending JF
nice 1889 cancel. Ex Pitblado.
$25 (±US$20)

ML94 - 10c ascending JF on piece.
Spectacular sunburst cork cancel + rarely seen
“Queen’s Bench In Equity” cancel - $50 (±US$40)

ML106 - 50c
“BankNote Co, Montreal” imprint at bottom.
Manitoba imprints rarely seen. Ex Pitblado.
$35 (±US$28)

ML69 - 10c BF on CF + ML89 10c JF on CF on piece
At first glance this appears to be a pair with 2 different
purple handstamps. In actual fact they are 2 separate
stamps that were affixed to appear like a pair.
Very attractive. Ex Pitblado - $95 (±US$76)

ML104 x 2, 106, 107 on piece “Queens Bench”
very unusual red circular cancel, Ex Pitblado
$35 (±US$36)
ML97 - 50c ascending JF.
small corner fault UR. Spectacular sunburst
cancels. Ex Pitblado - $35 (±US$28)

ML76 - 50c ascending BF
very fresh used. Ex Pitblado
$40 (±US$32)

CL10* ELLIOT FAIRCHILD AIR TRANSPORT
original gum, light hinge. Well centered and very fresh
VF mint o.g., light hinge
$75 (±US$60)

ML106 x 3 on piece with very unusual multiple
purple “Charg’d” cancels
Ex Pitblado - $25 (±US$20)
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1970 Newfoundland Complete legal size document - Bank of Nova Scotia Chattel Mortgage
For Clarity - only bottom half of document with revenue stamps shown.
Affixed are NFR49 - 50c blue, NFR50 - $1 block of 4, NFR52 - $5
Nice clean document - $50 (±US$40)
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1883 Canada Tobacco Stamps.
All in very clean unused condition, no gum as issued. Some have small faults as indicated. Spectacular designs by the British American Bank Note Co. Montreal.
Catalogue numbers used. 2nd number starting with “M” is from the Lee Brandom catalogue. 1st number starting with RM is from the Christopher D. Ryan
catalogue which can be downloaded at no charge, courtesy of the author Christopher Ryan, directly from a link on our website.
Tobacco stamps shown actual size unless noted otherwise.

RM284a-M366* - 35 lbs green - short laurels, 5 mm control # with 10 coupons.
Very fresh condition - $35 (±US$28)

RM285-M370* - 60 lbs green - no coupons
Very fresh condition $35 (±US$28)

RM285a-M370* - 60 lbs green Very fresh condition - $45 (±US$36)
folded between stamp & coupons - $40 (±US$32)
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RM287-M372* - 70 lbs green - no coupons
Very fresh condition - $35 (±US$28)

RM296-M336* - 15 lbs blue, short laurels, no wmk, 5 mm control number - no coupons
faults - $30 (±US$24)

RM296a-M336* - 15 lbs blue, short laurels, no wmk, 5 mm control number.
small faults like short perfs, small closed tears, etc - $35 (±US$28)
larger faults - $15 (±US$12)
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1871 Waterloo, Ontario. FB40 - 3c bill stamp on very unusual $84 insurance premium note.
Amazing condition for a document this old - $125 (±US$100)

1867 Valleyfield in province of Quebec $109.12 promissory note in French.
Affixed are FB18 - 1c x 3 + FB20 - 3c to pay the required 6c rate.
Second Bill issue documents are rarely seen. Documents are typically attached/glued together at upper left corner, so it is typical for upper left corner to be
missing small parts as they were separated from each other.
$250 (±US$200)
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1908 Court of the Judicial District of Yorkton legal size “PRAECIPE”
SL17 - 75c pair + SL25 - 50c pay the required fee. Nice clean complete 1 page document.
$85 (±US$68)

1908 Supreme Court of Saskatchewan - Judicial district of Moosomin.
SL22 - 10c, SL24 - 25c pair (stamp on left large square period, stamp on right no period) + SL37 - 25c pay the required rate.
Moosomin court documents not seen very often
$55 (±US$44)
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